DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We:
Maxon, A Honeywell Company

Address:
201 E. 18th Street Muncie,
IN 47302-4124
USA

Declare that
Product Group: SMARTLINK® DS Intelligent Valve Actuator Assembly
Model Number/Description: Referenced in the attached SMARTLINK DS Assembly Pages (AP) with descriptions of all configured models

FOR GENERAL PURPOSE APPLICATIONS,
SATISFIES THE ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE:

Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FOLLOWING HARMONISED EUROPEAN STANDARDS:

1.) EN 61000-6-2:2005, Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) - Part 6-2: Generic standards - Immunity for industrial environments
2.) EN55011:2009, Radio-frequency disturbance characteristics - Limits and methods of measurement
3.) EN / IEC 61010-1:2010, Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, control and laboratory use – Part 1, General requirements

We declare that EMC product testing for SMARTLINK® DS was performed at Core Compliance Testing Services, LLC (Hudson, NH), a laboratory certified to ISO/IEC 17025:2005, with the results documented in the SMARTLINK DuraStep (DS) Actuator EMC Test Report, Project 2012-176.

We also declare that electrical safety review and testing, in compliance with IEC 61010-1 requirements, was performed by FM Approvals (Norwood, MA) with the results documented in FM SMARTLINK DuraStep (DS) Approval Report, Project 3041711.

Name:
John Parker

Title/Position:
Controls Manager

Place & date of issue:
June 28, 2013

Signature:

John Parker